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 There are more and more travellers in Malaysia nowadays, however the 
promotional of travel packages are limited on the travel agencies own website. So, 
the travellers choices are limited if they are surfing only few travel websites. The 
objective of this project is to design a website that enables the travel agencies and 
travellers to upload and view holiday destination tours. Functionality test is 
conducted with several circumstances to ensure the quality of the website. It is 
crucial to have a site to analyze and compare different holiday packages and ensure 
the purchase on the packages meet travellers need and expectation. To have better 
understanding of what the travellers wants on the site, the result is verified by 
quantitative survey. This survey reveals the expectation and background of the 
travellers to help the design of the travel platform. The results show that there are 
potential for the travel website to expand and provide more features and 
functionality. As summarizes from the result obtained from functionality test, it is 
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 Today, online booking of travel packages have been available and popular 
among the young and middle age travellers. The packages offered online mostly on 
booking of accommodation, airline ticketing, car rentals and day- tour packages. 
The aims of these Online Travel Agency (OTA) platforms are to facilitate both the 
consumer and affiliates. Consumer benefits in terms of understanding travel 
destination, informative packages, efficient reservation and cost advantages. While 
affiliates get reputation from the consumer reviews, attract potential consumer, 
increase sales and improve consumer booking. Affiliates will gain more 
advantages if the OTA has higher popularity position among the travellers 
worldwide. The promotion campaign and the advertising of OTA are highly 
influencing the sales performance of affiliates on OTA platforms. However, the 
current OTA is not integrated with informative travel destinations, which include 
the videos about hotel, and tourist destination, lack of travel agency, travel 
packages information and destination planning on request (Mandal & Banerjee, 
2014). Informative platform is crucial in order to drive consumer purchase 
behavior after searching for preferred packages. Besides that, informative platform 
assists consumer to foresee the upcoming trip and gain consumer satisfaction by 
exceeding the expectation.  
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 There are several proposed suggestions to improve tourism website such as 
enhancing website content and design. These suggestions manage to gain trust and 
satisfaction from consumer, but still lacking of travel agencies and travel packages 
information. Therefore, we believe that the suggestions manage to satisfy the 
backpacking travel consumer, rather than business oriented and family holiday 
consumer.  Hence, this project will research on the web platform for travel 
packages by travel agencies, which provide the consumer and affiliates benefits to 
create win- win situation. By developing this, we believe that the platform will 
increase the booking of travel packages.  
 Moreover, travel packages and travel agency might be defined differently. In 
this research, travel packages are holiday packages offered by the travel agency, 
which include day- trip, arrangement of accommodation or airline booking in a 
package. Travel agency is the company which provides services in travel planning 
and arrangement to consumers.  
1.2 Problem Statement 
 The current travel mobile web does not cover the combination of all the travel 
packages in a platform. The current middle-man used by the travel agencies mainly 
consists of social network such as Facebook or popup advertising which is not eye 
catching and attractive to the people who are surfing the internet. Not only that, the 
information listed in the popup or the advertising is not detailed enough or will be 
often think as scam or fake promotion made to help someone to earn money just by 
clicking on the link. Therefore, this research focuses on providing details and 
correct promotions of the travel packages for different travel agencies, just by 
uploading the travel packages on their own or through customers’ 
recommendations.  
1.3 Objectives 
The aim of this project is to develop a website for travellers and travel agencies 
which meet the requirements and user- friendly. To fulfill the aim, following are 
the objectives need to be fulfilled:  
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1. To study the current trend of public interest towards holiday destination tours by 
referring to the uploaded data from the travel agencies. 
2. To design a website that enables the travel agencies and travellers to upload and 
view holiday destination tours. 
3. To conduct functionality testing with several circumstances to ensure the quality 
of the website.   
1.4 Scope of Study 
 This project focuses on the publishing of travel packages uploaded from 
multiple users. For those travel packages, adequate and clear information are 
contained in it, which includes packages title, country, schedule highlights, travel 
destination, itinerary and pricing. 
 Research is carried out to analyze the current travel packages promotional tools, 
and further improvement on it with new functionality to enhance the functionality 
of the travel website. 
 Besides that, this project will contribute to the travel industry by promoting 
travel packages to the desired travellers. This project will benefit both the 
travellers and travel agencies. Travel agencies get the opportunity to attract more 
potential customers.  
Target users for this mobile web: 
i. Travellers in Malaysia 


















 In this modern era, all information is available through internet and internet 
becomes a part of our daily life where it is irreplaceable. Nowadays people count 
on the information published online instead of reading the newspaper. Internet 
exists is primarily to help finding information that is needed. In the business world, 
information is critical for all companies, hence it is necessary to have a website or 
promotional website for their customers. It needs to contain information about 
what the company can do and offer for them. According to a survey of online 
travel sales growth, the travel growth around the globe is increasing every year. It 
is estimated sales to reach about $ 523 Billion in the coming year 2016 (Chawla, 
2014). This shows the importance of online promotional website in helping the 
company to increase their sales and also reputation. 
2.2 Online Promotional Website Benefits 
 Travel industry services can be search through online easily and the information 
transferred is very convenient and quick. This is the advantage for travel industry 
as the information flow is fast among the agents and travellers (Yang, Flynn, & 
Anderson). For this online promotion of travel packages, there are benefits for both 
parties for the customer and the supplier. Customer can collect the required 
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information online easily and make comparison between different travel packages 
(Kucukusta, Law, Besbes, & Legoherel, 2014). Moreover, online promotional of 
travel packages is giving customers the opportunity to gain for financial advantage 
by comparing different websites (Amaro & Duarte, 2015). By the online marketing 
and promoting from social media, it shows that OTA can attract more visitors per 
day compare with the company website itself. This research adds values to the 
development of the OTA website in the future (Rob, Dimitrios, & Cihan, 2014). 
 Therefore, company which involve in travel industry should take advantage of 
the developing technology in these days to apply onto the business, to attract more 
customers and increase profits. In some promotional website, such as Groupon, the 
price display on the website is slightly lower than the company website. This is to 
encourage the customers to visit the website, rather than driving a car to the 
physical location and browsing for the packages available.  
2.3 Website Content and Design 
 The design of the OTA website must have clear content of organization 
information and travel packages details. Interactivity between customer and 
supplier should be shown out to increase the openness of the website. Customized 
information in the website will create trust to the visitors, and trust is affecting the 
purchasing intention of the visitors (Ha & Janda, 2014). Assurances must be 
presence in the website, in order to assist customers to book online and ask 
question (Zhu & Han, 2014). Therefore, we can see that the usability and design of 
the website is extremely important to attract customer’s loyalty to the website. 
Satisfaction of customers increases when the familiarity of the travel destination is 
higher (Maddah & Kavakli, 2014). Mandal & Banerjee (2014) highlighted that 
travellers are looking for OTA website that can provide services of as below: 
i. Real understanding of destination 
ii. Freedom planning of destination  
iii. Travel agencies available on the website for booking          
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 The travel website qualities play an important role for the OTA, thus visitors 
purchase intention towards travel packages is affected by the qualities as below: 
“Site quality affected by: Information quality, Service quality, Accessibility, Trust 
& Privacy” (Liu & Zhang, 2014, p.72). 
 Trust and affective commitment is required to maintain the customer loyalty 
towards online website. Loyalty is build when the customers’ expectation is 
fulfilled by the suppliers, which creates satisfaction for the customers (Bilgihan & 
Bujisic). Also, right information can create customers satisfaction towards the 
booking trip. In order to ensure the brand loyalty from customers, the details of the 
packages should be accurately described (Mandal & Banerjee 2014). Pictures and 
videos of the destination can be attached together with the description, together 
with travellers past review. This will help the customers to well understand the 
travel packages clearly, before booking from the agent. Apart from that, other 
factors that affect the website performance is as below: 
“Travel company booking engine technologies, management of the OTA website, 
popularity of the OTA website, sales management, human factor (training skills)” 
(Alessandro & Lorenzo, 2014, p.278). 
 On the other hand, the behavioral control is only the small role which affects the 
purchase behavior. The most powerful reason which affects the purchase decision 
is the travel shopping attitude which fits with each individual life style (Amaro & 
Duarte, 2015).  
2.4 Online Travel Agency (OTA) 
 Nowadays, the information technology is in the fast progression pace which 
lead the tourism industry to widen the networking by correlation with OTA, in 
order for customer to plan the holiday trip online. This online planning trend had 
been favor by the travellers around the world to search for the preferred trip, in 
terms of destination choices, flight, accommodation, fare, shopping places and 
restaurant. For example, an accommodation agent such as Trip Advisor is offering 
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their user the comparison of OTA website, in order to give user a brief view of the 
particular accommodation. By applying this concept in the tourism website, it will 
indirectly increase the trust of customers towards the booking and thus expand the 
tourism industry. Through the study of booking of flight ticket, the flight is booked 
from the airline company by 27%, 36% on OTA and 37% on traditional travel 
agency. Young people between 15- 30 years old are more likely to book tourism 
packages online. Businessman in the middle age need the OTA to book for the trip, 
while for travellers over 65 years old, they would prefer a long- term journey 
(Castillo-Manzano & López-Valpuesta, 2010).  
 Hotel is placing the offer on the OTA website to sales through the platform, 
depends on the strong marketing channel of the OTA website. The ranking of the 
particular hotel is determined by the OTA, after calculate the review score given 
by the travellers. In order to gain the ranking score, hotel encourages the travellers 
to book through OTA and give positive review on the site. Therefore, hotel with 
low occupancy rate is highly encouraged to promote in OTA to gain trust from 
customers. To gain a higher position in the OTA, hotel has to pay OTA for a high 
commission to ensure the hotel appear on the site homepage (Ling, Guo, & Yang, 
2014).   
 
2.5 Consumer Behavior  
 There are many OTA in the tourism industry, especially in accommodation 
which creates the competition among those agents. With the wide use of social 
media nowadays, it shapes the customer behavior to track the travel packages 
online by communicating through social media.  
 Travellers search online the packages because they are using internet every day, 
and online is very convenient for them (Kucukusta et al., 2014). The potential 
customers is young people, the rate of online is higher compare with the middle- 
aged travellers. The study of consumer behavior buying pattern for packages is 
very important to plan for the strategies to attract more travel website visitors. Also, 
the cultural differences, attitudes and ages of travellers are the factor affected the 
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consumer behavior to plan travel packages online (Yeh & Li, 2014). On the other 
hand, good experience towards the website will give satisfaction towards the 
travellers and lead to the percentage increase of the particular website surfing. 
Travellers would like to have a simple registration on the website, instead of 
perform the complicated task (Gao & Bai, 2014).  
 Besides that, the weather and festival celebration for the countries is affected the 
travellers trend to visit the countries. The travel bloggers is influencing people to 
travel to those recommendation countries. Apart from that, there is some deceptive 
posting which written from competitors to other tourism company for the 
competitive advantage reason, it is instilling the wrong concept to the travellers 
(Xiang, Magnini, & Fesenmaier, 2015). Also, the scene of popular movie and 
drama which take place around the world will automatically attract lots of visitors 
every day and generate growth economy for the tourism area.   
 
2.6 Current Application in Market 
 In Malaysia, there are many travel companies have their own travel website for 
customers to view the offered travel packages. Travel company for example, Apple 
Vacation, TM Tours and Travel, Holiday Asia, Hello Holidays, Mayflower and 
AD Travel.  
 
2.6.1 Website   
 Apple Vacation shows the travel packages on the website. It contains the 
packages caption and itinerary, for further details and booking, customers need to 
contact the company directly through email, phone or walk-in office to book the 




FIGURE 2.1. Apple Vacation travel packages details 
 
FIGURE 2.2. Apple Vacation packages cost 
 For domestic packages, customers can book through enquiry and booking form 
after clicking on the “Book Now” tab, but it does not involve any transaction or 
booking confirmation to the customers. Most of the travel agency in Malaysia is 
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same as Apple Vacation, which the companies provide the itinerary on the website. 
Further booking must be made through booking form and enquiry, email, phone 
call or walk-in office.  
 
FIGURE 2.3. Apple Vacation domestic trip 
 
FIGURE 2.4.  Apple Vacation enquiries and booking form 





FIGURE 2.5. Dinar Holidays checkout 
 
 YL travels provide shopping cart for the customers, but the cart act as the 
enquiry cart, whereas further booking contact through email.  
 
FIGURE 2.6. YL Travels enquiry cart 
 Groupon Getaways is a popular trend nowadays which offers travel packages 
booking. Customers are encouraged to contact the customer service first before 
book the package on site. Also, customers need to redeem the Groupon code 




FIGURE 2.7. Groupon Getaway packages details  
 Besides that, customers can search through the destination they preferred to go 
and vacation type to view the packages easily.  
 
FIGURE 2.8. Groupon destination and vacation filter  
 Apart from that, Viator, trip advisor company provide a platform for customers 
to book travel packages online, but the platform act as Viator website, which 




FIGURE 2.9. Viator site packages details 
 Viator customers can check out and fill up the credit card details for booking 
confirmation. 
 











3.1 Prototyping- Based Methodology 
This prototyping starts with the planning stage, followed by analysis, design and 
implementation. These three phases are repeated concurrently until the project is 
completed. Implementation is done while analysis and design is in their basis stage. 
So, when analysis and design is finished, a project prototype will be completed too. 
Reanalysis and redesign is carrying along the process until a successful prototype 





















For the planning phase, the author does research on the current travel website 
presence in the market place. The research is done by searching and reading of 
journals and books. Objectives and problem statements are stated out after the 
research had been done. Author plans to conduct surveys to gather information for 
analysis.  
3.1.2 Analysis 
For the analysis phase, author conducts surveys which consist of: 
 Questionnaire- Given to public and travellers to answer the questions 
The information gathered through the questionnaires had been kept for analysis to 
know the feedback from public and travellers regarding the project. The 
expectation analyses from the questionnaires are then study to enhance those 
requirements into the development of the project.  
3.1.3 Design 
The design of the project is carried out, begins with the implementation of the 
product prototype. The author designs the website framework and interface to be 
implemented on the project. After developing the prototype, feedback is received 
from the user. The suggestion from the user is taken down for further improvement 
on the project. 
3.1.4 Implementation 
The prototype is a website which enables the user to upload and view the packages 
uploaded. The completion of the project takes about 8 months. Testing is carried 
out after the project is fully developed.  Users involve in testing are: 
 Travellers 
 Travel agents 
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During testing, author makes observation on the behavior and user satisfaction 
towards the mobile web. Analysis is carried out again to fulfill the user expectation, 
continue by design and implementation.  
3.2 Tools 
3.2.1 Hardware 
For this project, the hardware identified to be used for the project development is 
as below: 
 USB flash drive 
 Personal Computer 
3.2.2 Software 
The project had been planned to use some software in order to be completed: 
 HTML language – to design the website 




3.3 Gantt chart 
 
Phase 1 
Details/ Week 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
Planning            
Develop Project Proposal           
Approve Project Proposal            
Documentation           
Introduction           
Literature Review           
Methodology           
Study the Technical of Project           
Develop Questionnaire           
Survey           
Results and Discussion            
Conclusion           
Submission of Interim Report           








Details/ Week 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Prototype              
Website Design              
Development- HTML,  
PHP & XAMPP Server 
             
Functionality Testing              
Documentation              
Pre- Sedex              
Submission of Technical 
Report 
             
Submission of 
Dissertation 
             
Viva              
Submission of Final Year 
Project 







RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
4.1 Survey Results 
 The survey of the user summarized as TABLE 4.1. Most of the responses are 
from age group is from 21- 35, with 43.5% of total, while only 6% age more than 
50. In gender, female travellers’ with 73.5% is higher than male who fill up this 
survey. Most of the respondents travel domestically 2- 5 times per year which 
consist of 82%. Most of the respondents have not travelled internationally for the 
past one year, which consist of 64%. The medium for respondents to book the 
travel packages is in TABLE 4.2, where most of them book trough online or self-
travelling. The survey also takes into consideration that the type of travel 
experience respondents preferred, where most of the respondents, 26.92% would 
like to go for scenery trip in TABLE 4.3. Most of the respondents decide not to 
travel because of the high cost, which consist of 47.4%. Respondents are looking 
for more improvement for the site, where comparison among packages is very 








TABLE 4.1. Respondents’ details 
Variable Category Number % of Respondent 
Age 
<18 22 11.0 
18- 20 34 17.0 
21- 35 87 43.5 
36- 50 45 22.5 
> 50 12 6.0 
Gender 
Female 147 73.5 
Male 53 26.5 
Travel 
Domestically 
0 time 6 3.0 
1 time 30 15.0 
2- 5 times 164 82.0 
Travel Overseas 
0 time 128 64.0 
1 time 22 11.0 
2- 5 times 50 25.0 
 
 
TABLE 4.2. Methods to book travel packages 
Methods Used Number 
% of 
Respondents 
Online  110 29.73 
Visit/ Contact Travel 
Company 
58 15.58 
Travel Fair 38 10.27 
Booking by Family 
Members/ Friends 
56 15.14 








FIGURE 4.1. Alternatives to book travel packages 
 
 
TABLE 4.3. Preferred holiday trip 
Preferred Holiday Trip  Number % of Respondents 
Shopping 110 16.27 
Scenery 182 26.92 
Beach 74 10.95 
Food 92 13.61 
Adventurous 108 15.98 



























High travel cost 182 47.40 
Not convenient to book 18 4.69 
Lack of travel packages 
details 92 23.96 
Busy schedule 74 19.27 























What hinders people from travelling? 
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TABLE 4.5. Respondents’ expectation for the site 
Details Number % of Respondents 
Travel Details, for 








Trusted company 108 16.56 
GPS attached 74 11.35 
Weather Forecasting 110 16.87 









0 20 40 60 80 100 120 140 160 180
Travel Details, for e.g. video and photo
Comparison between travel packages










 Understanding of the business nature nowadays is the key to success for 
company. Online business is very popular and it is believed that the online 
transaction will continue to increase for next 10 years. Generation Y are trending 
to shop online and it is a higher chance for them to purchase travel packages online 
for the next 10 years. Travel packages OTA can connect to more young travellers 
and help them to save time and cost to find suitable packages.  
4.2.1 User Expectation 
 Although all the factors of expectation towards the site are important, 
respondents rate their expectation towards the site in different levels. Packages 
comparison is rated as the highest because currently in the market do not have 
OTA presence which focused on holiday packages. Followed by weather 
forecasting, travellers would like to know the weather condition of the destination 
before departing. According to this finding, travel site can be developed to have 
the comparison factors.  
4.2.2 Preferable Trip 
 Survey results shows that user preferable trip is scenery destination theme, 
followed by historical, shopping and adventurous trip.  This is a clue for the travel 
site to recommend more scenery theme trip to the visitors. Moreover, promotion 
for scenery destination can be carried out on the site, for example Cameron 
Highland and Fraser Hill in order to attract more visitors.  
4.2.3 Booking Methods 
Based on the results collected, we can see that respondents are more likely to 
book through online or self- travelling; the least of booking is through travel fair. 
From the respondents’ background, the percentage of travel domestically (97%) is 
more than travelled internationally (36%). We can make assumption that the 
booking method is used for travel domestically.  
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On the other hand, for the booking method chosen, users are tend to favor 
booking themselves without further enquiry through travel company (15.58%) or 
travel fair (10.27%), which much communication involved in the method. It is 
suitable for young travellers where they can collect the packages details through 
surfing the travel site.  
4.2.4 What hinders people from travelling? 
 The most response for obstacles of travelling is because of the high travelling 
cost, followed by lack of travel packages details. This effect also can partially 
explain that travellers prefer to book the packages through the details published on 
the site. Visitors can send enquiry form to inquire more details of the packages, but 
most of them prefer not to purchase it. So, it is very important for trip further 
details published on the site, in order to attain visitors. Some of the respondents are 



























4.4 System Activity Diagram 
 
 






4.5 System Architecture 





FIGURE 4.6. System architecture 
     Figure 4.6 illustrates the application system architecture. The project 
development includes a set of database which will be used in this application. The 
database will produce the end product which involved the user interface for users 











FIGURE 4.7. Welcome page 
Figure 4.7 above is travel website screenshot of welcome page. It consists of menu 
about us, upload package tour details, view package tour, and contact us, user 
registration and login.  
After registration and login, if user clicks on Package Tour menu tab it goes to 











Upload Package Tour Details 
 












View Package Tour 

















User needs to register and login the account before can upload the package tour 
details on the website.   
User Registration 
 
FIGURE 4.10. User registration 
User Login 
 




Below is the additional information for a proper website, this might be helpful for 
the website user.  
About Us 
 
FIGURE 4.12. About us 
Contact Us 
 






























5.1 Conclusion  
 The survey results show that users are looking for travel site that can make 
comparison between travel packages. Users are more interested towards the 
packages if the trip details are clear and published on the site. Travellers prefer to 
search online the trip or choose to self- travelling, rather than contact Travel 
Company and visit to travel fair. High cost of travelling is the obstacle for people 
to travel, followed by the lack of details in packages. Traveller prefers to have 
scenery theme trip, followed by historical, shopping and adventurous.  
 In conclusion, there are still much more potential for the travel website to 
expand by providing more features and functionality to the user. As summarizes 
from the result obtained from the functionality test, it is clearly shown that the 
travel website can debug and run properly by uploading and viewing the holiday 
destination packages. This project had made several advances. It makes 
comparison between several packages, which integrated from details uploaded 






5.2 Limitation and Future Research 
 Although the user survey results come from different background, more 
interviews should be done with travel agencies to get further findings. Secondly, 
there might be more factors which the site should be enhanced, but not included in 
survey, which could contribute a lot to the travel site. Future enhancement project 
should interview with more travel agencies and gain more insights from their 
feedback. Besides that, travellers’ consumer characteristic is not survey, for 
instances the number of trip packages travellers had bought for the past 2 years and 
favorite travel companies to recommend. This information would help to enhance 
travel website features. 
 Recommendation for future research where the website uploaded packages can 
be categorized into destination, user can search through a particular menu tab. Also, 
booking cart and payment system should be enhanced in the website to make the 
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User Survey Sample 
This survey is to seek opinion from user on the new enhance travel mobile web. It is the 
combination of holiday packages (trip) from different travel companies which the user can 
book packages online.  
1. How old are you?  
 <18 







 Female  
 
3. How much is your salary per month (RM)? 
 Less than 2000 
 2000- 3000 
 3001- 4000 
 4001- 6000 
 6001- 10000 
 10001- 20000 
 More than 20000 
 
4. How many times do you travel domestically in the past 1 year? 
 0 
 1 time  
 2- 5 times 
 6 -10 times 




5. How many times do you travel oversea in the past 1 year? 
 0 
 1 time  
 2- 3 times 
 4 -5 times 
 6 - 10 times 
 More than 10 times 
 
 
6. How do you book travelling packages currently? 
 Online 
 Visiting/ contact travel company  
 Travel Fair 
 Booking by family members or friends 
 Self-Travelling 
 Others. Please State:  
 
7. What kind of holiday would you like to have? (Can tick more than 1 column) 
 Shopping 
 Scenery 
 Beach  
 Food  
 Entertainment  
 Adventurous  
 Historical 
 Others. Please State:  
 
 
8. What hinders you from travelling? (Can tick more than 1 column) 
 High travel packages cost 
 Not convenient to book travel packages 
 Lack of travel packages details, for e.g. travel destination video and photo 
 Busy Schedule 
 Not interested 
 Others. Please State:  
 






10. What do you expect from travel packages website and mobile apps? 
 Travel destination videos and photos 
 Comparison between different travel packages (Services) 
 Booking travel packages online 
 Booking with trusted travel company 
 GPS attached with the travel destination 
 Weather forecasting attached with the travel destination  
 Others. Please State:  
 
 











If website and mobile apps 
of holiday packages (trip) 
combination available in 
the market, are you willing 
to book travel packages 
through this website and 
mobile apps? 
     
Do you think this holiday 
packages (trip) website and 
mobile apps will help in 
increasing the number of 
travellers domestically and 
internationally? 
     
 
 











HTML (Upload Data) 
<!DOCTYPE html PUBLIC "-//W3C//DTD XHTML 1.0 Strict//EN" "http://www.w3.org/TR/xhtml1/DTD/xhtml1-
strict.dtd"> 
<html xmlns="http://www.w3.org/1999/xhtml" xml:lang="en" lang="en"> 
<head> 
<title>Top Travel.com</title> 
<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; charset=utf-8"/> 




  <div id="left"> 
    <h1>Top Travel.com</h1> 
    <p><img src="images/dream_love_travel.jpg" width="300" height="230" alt="Dream Pic" class="left" /></p> 
    <p><img src="images/travel_world.jpg" width="300" height="230" alt="Travel Pic" class="left" /></p> 
     
    <div id="copyright"> 
         
    <h2>Subscribe us</h2> 
    <a href="https://www.facebook.com/"><img src="images/facebook.png" width="120" height="50" alt="Facebook" 
class="left" /></a> 
    <a href="https://twitter.com/"><img src="images/twitter.jpg" width="120" height="50" alt="Twitter" class="left" /></a> 
     
      <p>Copyright Information 2015</p> 
      <p>designed by Top Travel</p> 
    </div> 
  </div> 
  <div id="right"> 
    <div id="nav"> 
      <ul> 
        <li class="selected"><a href="../FYP Project/index.html">Home</a></li> 
        <li><a href="../FYP Project/about_us.html">About us</a></li> 
        <li><a href="../FYP Project/package_tour.html">Package Tour</a></li> 
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        <li><a href="../FYP Project/booking.html">Booking</a></li> 
        <li><a href="../FYP Project/contact_us.html">Contact Us</a></li> 
        <li><a href="../FYP Project/register.html">Register</a></li> 
        <li class="last"><a href="../FYP Project/login.html">Login</a></li> 
 
      </ul> 
    </div> 
    <div id="body"> 
      <div id="body-top"> 
        <div id="body-bot"> 
          <h2><strong>Package Tour</strong></h2> 
 
          <table> 
          <form action="package_tour.php" method="post"> 
 
            
                 <tr> 
                    <td>Title:</td> 
                    <td><Input type="text" name="title" size="30" placeholder="Enter the title"> 
                    </td> 
                 </tr> 
                 <tr> 
                    <td>Country:</td> 
                    <td><select name="country"> 
                            <option>Select</option> 
                            <option>Argentina</option> 
                            <option>Australia</option> 
                            <option>Brazil</option> 
                            <option>Cambodia</option> 
                            <option>China</option> 
                            <option>France</option> 
                            <option>India</option> 
                            <option>Indonesia</option> 
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                            <option>Italy</option> 
                            <option>Malaysia</option> 
                            <option>Morocco</option> 
                            <option>Phillipines</option> 
                            <option>Singapore</option> 
                            <option>Switzerland</option> 
                            <option>Thailand</option> 
                            <option>Turkey</option> 
                            <option>United Kingdom</option> 
                            <option>United States</option> 
                            <option>Vietnam</option> 
                            <option>Others</option> 
 
                              
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
                 <tr> 
                    <td>Price:</td> 
                    <td><Input type="text" name="price" size="30" placeholder="Enter the price"> 
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
                <tr> 
                    <td>Highlights:</td> 
                    <td><textarea name="highlights" rows="10" cols="25" placeholder="Enter the highlights" wrap="virtual"> 
                    </textarea> 
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
                <tr> 
                    <td>What can expect?</td> 
                    <td><textarea name="expectation" rows="10" cols="25" placeholder="Enter the expectation" wrap="virtual"> 
                    </textarea> 
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
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                <tr> 
                    <td>Itinerary:</td> 
                    <td><textarea name="itinerary" rows="10" cols="25" placeholder="Enter the itinerary" wrap="virtual"> 
                    </textarea> 
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
                 
                <tr> 
                    <td>&nbsp;</td> 
                    <td><input type="submit" value="Submit"> 
                        <input type="reset" value="Reset"> 
                    </td> 
                </tr> 
                   
          </form> 
          </table> 
 
          <div class="clear"></div> 
          <div id="footer"> 
            <div id="footer-1"> Our Authorised <strong>Agents</strong> </div> 
            <div id="footer-2"> <img src="images/utp_logo.png" width="60" height="120" alt="Pic 2" class="left" />  </div> 
            <div id="footer-3"> <img src="images/cuticuti_msia.jpg" width="130" height="100" alt="Pic 2" class="left" />  
</div> 
            
            <div class="clear"> </div> 
          </div> 
        </div> 
      </div> 
    </div> 







PHP (Upload Data) 
<?php 
 
$con = mysql_connect("localhost", "root", "", "travel_packages"); 
 
if (!$con) { 
    die("Cannot connect: " . mysql_connect_error()); 
}  
 
echo "Connected successfully"; 
 
 
$sql = "INSERT INTO packages (title, country, price, highlights, expectation, itinerary) VALUES ('$_POST[title]', 
'$_POST[country]', '$_POST[price]','$_POST[highlights]','$_POST[expectation]','$_POST[itinerary]')"; 
 
 
mysql_query($sql,$con); 
 
mysql_close($con); 
?> 
